
Hi from the team at DeLuxe RV Group 
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https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/cc24ccd06d77d0f4f3b5ff17bf7fc0d7/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNSdGbiIhoHqLOYTrUkq3LOmYm_vfWiroUdJ335nt8IxDyglNSgQ_HveWZoIHEkgmGnMKGU1E-QstybVeDmvFTLJtOgD9-e33n89U2l46nAQ0CVWWzDsI0yeNdluSpqopCqol_OAvH9j6caBUkGUzTTzCeGUUXxW7BJ9nhLFQxJUVbWc8bRKL1DaPve73CurviYV7Sy0bnN0MBCiGQVy_5FIcnZroDobxhJQ==


    

Welcome to the September issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

Spring has officially arrived and the first couple of warmer days will surely entice 
most people to make some serious travel plans for the near future. The thought 
of warmer and longer days certainly got me excited for the upcoming summer 
and I am starting to prepare for the fly-fishing season to start in October.  

The last couple of weeks have been very quiet in Blenheim and we have 
finalised preparations for the upcoming motorhome show in Hamilton next week.  

The show will be an important business indicator for the industry and determine 
whether customers are going to hold off with their purchase or if they are 
confident enough to go ahead and spend this summer travelling in their new RV. 

Either way we are looking forward to the event and can't wait to meet everyone. 

Enjoy the read!!!  
   

 

   

Deluxe RV Group News 
   

    

Last month I introduced Dan our yard groomer and I am more than happy to 
report that he has started his new role successfully. The yard and vehicles look 
great, and we are all very happy to have him on board.  

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/41d4dd493dfafd5e67c2357e0f8a5032/eJyNj80KgkAUhd_lrkVNSdGdiIhoLqLWYXqpIRuH8ZqZ-O6NFa4K2p6f73BGIOQFp6QCH85HyzNBA4klEww5hQ2nonyZluXargY145dYNp0Af_xWXfxZtc21ozo0CFSR3TYI0ySPD1mSpyoqCqkm_uGsHNvzFk60CZIMpuknGK-Moptit-CT7HA-VDF1ivaynjeIROsbRt_3eoV1d8fTvKSXjc4fhgIUQiCvPudTHN6Y6QmgJmEj
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/be577cdf401749a36e0a96c64c7053df/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNUdGbhIhoHqLOYTrUkq3LOmYm_vfWCk8FXee9-R7fCIS84JRUEMD5aPkmaCCxZIIhp3XDqShfoWV5tqdBzfgllk0nIBi_vS75fLVNx3U0oEGgquy24TpN8viQJXmqqqKQauIfzsq1fX_hRJswyWCafoLxyii6KXYLAckOZ6GKKSnay3reIBJtYBh93-sV1t0dT_OSXjY6fxgKUAiBvPrIpzi8MdMTnpBhIQ==


Next week Gary, Brett, Daryl, and I are venturing to Hamilton to setup our 
display vehicles for the NZMCA Motorhome Caravan and Leisure Show. We are 
all very excited to see what the show brings and can't wait to showcase our 
much-loved brands.  

Besides the show its business as usual and the year is flying by fast!!!  
   

    

 

   

Great Weekend Destinations: Christchurch 
   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/97fbaf64014fde0b55ff0fb9a62e1fa5/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnCVNo9BbhIhoHqLOsemASzq7rGNh4X9vrehU0HXem-_x3h0YSRCnFURQn_zQAwcMllJLJN4oYlE-Rd9fBSsHGknnxKheQ3T_9vrRp2vgLcK5AzxotJb9br3J0iI55mmRWasWxkb8w5kvgzD8cOLtOs1hHH-CsZUcXyy7g4hNj1OhStpSfDDNlMGsu8h16dYqVqZWLXa1us5KNaObW4tWNqzItSShNVL1XiHD4cUbHy1jZOY=


    

Our next weekend destination is Christchurch. Located approximately 359km 
north of Dunedin, Christchurch will be our last destination featured in the south 
Island before we start exploring north island destinations.  

Given the close proximity to Blenheim, the city represents a great weekend 
getaway to most people in the top of the south and is a common choice when 
travelers want to spend a few days in a city.  

"Christchurch city promises an eclectic mix of historic elegance and 
contemporary culture. As the gateway to the South Island, it's a must on 
any itinerary." 

   

    

"Christchurch is a vibrant, energetic city where urban regeneration, creativity 
and innovation thrive. Picture amazing street art, innovative projects, a booming 
hospitality scene and state-of-the-art architecture that is changing the way the 
city looks, feels and functions – all the while staying true to its heritage and 
traditional English feel. 

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/4bf3c194d1a8b6d40aad541e4c88bd10/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnKUtpURvESKieYg6x7YOuKTrso5Jif-9tcJTQdd5b77HewMQKq4oKSCE8uIGS3DAoJBaoqJdo4iLl-i6vuc7UEl1jU3TaQiHb6-zPl295dr3HKC7Rms5Hra7NMnjc5bkqbVqbmzEP5zVxguCmRPtt0kG4_gTjLWk6GbZLYRkOpwKFdKWopOppgwi3YaM9X2_UNg_kFdcFQvR1Ix3TJRGtiTKzoiSWRrXGlXxWSLF-5s5PgG3B2Yq
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/9d3eaa9138b1b34914a7431cf8654df4/eJyNkEFPwzAMhf9Lzu2ytYLR3qZpmqqOHRCckZtYEJE5UeJQjan_nRTQTiBxtN_z-_R8EYwExJ0WrXgdqmYpChFQGW-QeOuIQX2JVbWu14Wwht72wSUv2stvp1d93tbLm7tVIfjsMVseHzbbvjvunw_dsc9WDyEj_pOzuq2b5pqzu990BzFNfwbjyfDuPWdH0XJIOBfSJpfip2BnBrOPrZTjOC4Ixw8EC6QXyp0kJOnzIIcUDWGMUgFj8MZaCOXgGMio8gWCRooluxRk5oH3SPrnVz2ev6nTJz8jczw=


Take time to explore the city by double-decker bus, vintage bicycle, gondola, 
tram or classic Edwardian punt – or grab your walking shoes and discover bars, 
eateries and an eclectic mix of boutique shops by foot. 

The city’s award-winning Christchurch Botanic Gardens offer a relaxing inner-
city escape and are found near The Arts Centre, one of the most significant 
collections of heritage buildings in New Zealand. The serene Ōtākaro/Avon 
River meanders through the beautiful gardens before continuing through the 
CBD and out to sea." 

Click on the link below and continue reading...  

https://www.newzealand.com/au/christchurch/ 
   

    

Christchurch Botanic Gardens Tour 

Rolleston Avenue, Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Explore the natural beauty of Christchurch's renowned Botanic Gardens in 
comfort on a guided Botanic Gardens Tour on board our electric vehicles. 

https://www.newzealand.com/au/plan/business/caterpillar-botanic-gardens-tour/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/6a3544b812e8ce27cf0e7e1ae87ead8c/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnMVNpURvERKieYg6x7YOuGTrso5Jif-9tcJTQdd5b77HewMQKq4oLSGG6uxHC3DAoJBaoqJNo4iLl-j7YRA6UEt12Zqm0xAP315nfboGi2XoOUB3jdZy2K83WVpsT3laZNaqubER_3C8VRBFMyfZrdMcxvEnGK-SkptltxCT6XAqVEpbio6mnjKIdBsz1ve9q7B_IK-5Kl3RXBnvmKiMbElUnREVszSuNarys0SG9zdzfAK1V2Yo
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/128fea19e59c129c50b058be2f50954e/eJyNkE1PwzAMhv9LzusyWkHV3qZpmqpuOyA4IzexICJzosRZNab-d1JAO4HE0X4_HtlXwUhA3GnRirehbFZiIQIq4w0SbxwxqC-xLOuqXghr6H0XXPKivf4Wvenztlrd1znDF4_Z8vS43vTdcfey7459tnoIGfGfnruHqmluPdvDutuLafqzGE-Gt-fcHUXLIeF8kDb5KH4OdmYw-9hKOY7jknD8QLBAeqncSUKSPg9ySNEQxigVMAZvrIVQDI6BjCpeIWikWLBLQWYeeI-kf37V4-WbOn0CRARzQQ==
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/56f2770e86a35159d0854253c31bc620/eJyNkEFrwzAMhf-Lz0ndJXQhuZVSSkjbw9jOQ7FFZ-bKxlYaupL_PmcbPW2wo_Se3sfTTTASELdaNOKtL-qlyERAZbxB4o0jBvUlFkVVVpmwht53wQ1eNLffTu_6vC2Xq2qVCb56TJbnp_Wma4-713177JLVQ0iI_-Q8PJZ1fc_ZHtbtXkzTn8F4Nry9pOwoGg4DzoW0SaX4JdiZwexjI-U4jgvC8QPBAumFcmcJg_RpkP0QDWGMUgFj8MZaCHnvGMio_ARBI8Wc3RBk4oH3SPrnVx1ev6nTJ0IQcz8=


    

Christchurch Gondola 

10 Bridle Path Road, Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Soar suspended above the valleys on a must-do sightseeing experience at the 
Christchurch Gondola, where spectacular panoramic views await. 

https://www.newzealand.com/au/plan/business/christchurch-gondola/ 
   

    

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/a0fc297d5519cc64905bbd7b528496c7/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lzx1hrYC1N4QQqgocJjhPIbHWaMWJEocKUP_70m3itEk72u_5fXq-AyNJ4lpDBe0pL6eQgUdlnEHilSWW6kvM80WxyKAz9LHxNjqo7r-dPvRxW0xnL7MM-OowWQ6vy1VT7zdv23rfJKuTPiH-k_M8L8rykbPeLestDMOfwXg2vL6k7AAV-4hjIW1SKT76bmQwu1AJ0ff9hLC_oewk6YmyZyGjcGkQpxgMYQhCtd4EVm30qn16t6RtJ0ViSOeQ9M9_Grx-k4ZP8SVusw==
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/46cf25cef7e70288f98f6304c2d157bd/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf-Lzx1hrYC1N4QQqgocpu08hcSiEcWJEocKUP_70m3itEk72u_5fXq-AyNJ4lpDBe0hL6eQgUdlnEHilSWW6kvM80WxyKAzdNp4Gx1U999OH_q4LaazlyIDvjpMlrfX5aqp95uPbb1vktVJnxD_yXmeF2X5yFnvlvUWhuHPYDwbXl9SdoCKfcSxkDapFL_7bmQwu1AJ0ff9hLC_oewk6YmyZyGjcGkQhxgMYQhCtd4EVm30qn06WtK2kyIxpHNI-uc_DV6_ScMn70lusQ==
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/5e35d0270e438f3ffcf09fc66049486e/eJyNUEtrwzAM_i8-x3WX0JXkVkopIV0PYzsPxRbENHWMLC9kJf99zjZ62mA3PT59D90EowPHtRGV6Nq8XItMEGrrLTreD45Bfy3zfFtsM9FbdznSEL2obr-d3vfLtFhvyiITPHlMkJfn3b6pz8e3U31uEtQDJYn_8Dw8FmV55zk87eqTmOc_ifFq-fCeuIOomCIugYxNofiV-kWD2YdKqXEcVw7HD4QenFnp4aogKp8a1cZgHYag4AI0gDQwSR4iyQSUHVC71JqiDShHy53UKQBSGynhCGwfVDIC3qMzP09scPq2M38C-md8sQ==


Akaroa Habour Day Tour and Dolphin Cruise with 
Canterbury Trails 

211 Cashmere Rd, Christchurch, New Zealand. 

Travel by mini coach from Christchurch to Akaroa, experience a nature cruise 
on the harbour to see the dolphins. Drive around the crater rim with spectacular 
views. Cheese factory visit. Morning or afternoon tea & lunch provided. 

https://www.newzealand.com/au/plan/business/akaroa-day-tour-and-harbour-
cruise-with-canterbury-trails/ 

   

 

   

Pilote and Le Voyageur Update  
   

 

 

 

 

  

As mentioned in the last newsletter, the shipping industry has continued to throw 
us curveballs and navigating the challenges has not been easy. However, Daryl 
has worked incredibly hard over the last few months and managed to secure 
shipping for a large amount of our 2023/2024 season stock.  

As a result, we are expecting shipments of brand-new Pilote and Le Voyageur 
motorhomes and are confident to offer pre-Christmas collection dates for 
selected pre-purchased vehicles. Please contact us directly to discuss options. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you!!!  
   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/09d605b78c93531b715d4e904144f141/eJyNUEtPwzAM_i85N8toBaO9TdM0VR07IDgjt7HUaF0SOQ5VmfrfSQHBBSRufnz-Hr4KRguWay0q0bd5uRaZIOyMN2h55yxD97HM802xycRg7PlALnpRXX87_d4v02J9e19mgiePCfL0uN019enwcqxPTYJ6oCTxH56bu6L84dk_bOujmOc_ifFieP-auIOomCIugbRJofiZhkWD2YdKqXEcVxbHN4QBrF517qIgKp8a1cZgLIag4AzkQGqYJLtIMgFlD9QudUfRBJSj4V52KQBSGynhCMwQVDIC3qPVX09scPq0M78D_8V8tg==
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/09d605b78c93531b715d4e904144f141/eJyNUEtPwzAM_i85N8toBaO9TdM0VR07IDgjt7HUaF0SOQ5VmfrfSQHBBSRufnz-Hr4KRguWay0q0bd5uRaZIOyMN2h55yxD97HM802xycRg7PlALnpRXX87_d4v02J9e19mgiePCfL0uN019enwcqxPTYJ6oCTxH56bu6L84dk_bOujmOc_ifFieP-auIOomCIugbRJofiZhkWD2YdKqXEcVxbHN4QBrF517qIgKp8a1cZgLIag4AzkQGqYJLtIMgFlD9QudUfRBJSj4V52KQBSGynhCMwQVDIC3qPVX09scPq0M78D_8V8tg==


 

   

 

   

Staff Trip 1: Kaikoura Fishing Trip  
   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/589ad7bd9445c795333974d085024af2/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXVu-StFdiIRMueixjjEvNGjjNF0DEf97Y4Wrgrbn8R1OD4SSS8pKiOFSeJEDFmg8CyVQUtJI4ueX6XmhH1pQC1mtddMqiPtv1ckfVd8JHN8C6hSayGG3SliWr0-bLGcmqrg2E_9w3MCPoomTblfZBobhJxivgtKHYd8hJt3ieKgU5hQddT1uEKl7bNtd01I7L9CeLVh-W-5nD7cyda4UyvJznWH3hgxPrEZfKg==


    

Gary started organising a chartered fishing trip out of Kaikoura a while back and 
the crew has been looking forward to it ever since.  

It was also a great excuse for Gary and Janette joined by some friends to pack 
up the motorhome and stay in Kaikoura for an extended weekend.  

   

 

 

The day was an absolute stunner, 
and we were all very excited to jump 
onboard. However, the ocean didn't 
play ball and the skipper decided to 
head south rather than north as 
planned.  

This meant we would be targeting 
Blue Cod and most likely miss out on 
Groper fishing.  

 

  

Nevertheless, spirits were high, and the rolling swell claimed a few victims early 
in the morning. The burley seemed to help our cause and we started pulling in 
Perch and Cod instantly.  



Seamist Fishing Charters Kaikoura 

https://www.seamistfishing.co.nz/ 

"Located on the East Coast of the South Island, Kaikoura is well known to be 
one of the best fishing spots in New Zealand. 

Just offshore is the Kaikoura Canyon, which provides a unique habitat for sea-
life, and allows access to an abundance of fish species, and deep sea fishing 
within minutes of leaving port. 

We operate a range of fishing charters, from 2 to 7 hours. for up to 20 people. 
So whether you are an experienced fisherman, a first time novice, or just want to 
enjoy the scenery, Seamist fishing Charters has an option to suit everyone. 

With over 40 years fishing experience in the Kaikoura area, owner/skipper Peter 
Cleall has the expert knowledge to plan the best Kaikoura fishing charter for 
you. 

All the gear you need is supplied by us, and our experienced skippers and crew 
will provide expert assistance, giving you the experience of a lifetime. 

All you really need to bring is a sense of adventure, and a chilly bin to take 
home your catch." 

   

Gary and Janette parked up at their 
favorite spot in Kaikoura and enjoyed 
great views, stunning weather, and 
plenty of space.  

Donegal house is always a great 
location for a night or two and we 
strongly recommend it to anyone 
travelling through the small town.  

 

 

   

"Make Yourself at Home 

Donegal House Kaikōura is the perfect place to enjoy a pint of Irish stout, a 
glass of wine, and our hearty meals." 

https://www.donegalhouse.co.nz/ 
   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/bb253408040cf9adf5b7d4c3fbdff791/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVLKXFvERKL5SHqHJtOtaTrsjslFf731oroUNB13pvv8d2AUAlFvAQGh22YDMADg4XUEhVNG0WieIRhGEexB5VUx5lpThrY7dvrO--v0WCUJB7QRaOrrJaTacbz2WbO88xVtTBu4h_OcBx9cNLFhM-h636CsZaUnh3bAiNzwl6olE6K1qbqN4i0ZUHQtq1vUdTS0k7ag1R7v2h8dQ0cQ2iNqnz5Z3h5kro7zQJiUg==
https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/90b66452e0843b0601d4779ca03c208d/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufYOhORESsFlHrmPSRQzYzjM-kxP_eWOGqoO27953LGYFQMEFFDTE0Jz9ywQKNFVccBaVSEKteoe-vgpUFLReXXMteQTx-e13y-Rq4oetZQHeFprLfJWlZbPPjutiWpqqYNhP_cLwwiKKFk22SYg3T9BOMV07ZzbA7iEn3OAvV3EjRQbfzBpHqYscZhsGupcAzaxvZd2hX0hYPxxCYUijqj32J9zdnegL19WFi


    

"Come visit us and see for yourself why Donegal House Kaikōura is a favorite 
among locals and visitors alike. Our menu features traditional Irish pub fare and 
modern twists on classic dishes. We use fresh, locally-sourced ingredients 
whenever possible, and our chefs take pride in creating dishes that are both 
delicious and satisfying."  

   

 

 

 

   

After filling up bins with Perch and Blue Cod, the skipper navigated the vessel 
back towards South Bay picking up crayfish pots along the way.  



Everyone went home with a good couple of feeds of fish and the crayfish was a 
bonus to the trip. If you are looking for a professional, experienced, and friendly 
charter in Kaikoura I am certain everyone on the boat would agree and 
recommend the Seamist crew.  

   

 

 

 

   

 

   

Preparing For the New RV Season 
   

    



Last newsletter I shared some thoughts on "How to Wake Up Your RV" after the 
vehicle has been hibernating throughout winter. This month, I am sharing Matt's 
thoughts on "Preparing For the New RV Season". 

Enjoy the read!!! 

"The days are getting longer, and daffodils have well and truly started to bloom 
which can only mean that spring is finally here. If your motorhome or caravan 
has been in storage or had limited use during the winter months, we thought it 
would be a timely reminder that now is a great time to get ready for your first trip 
of the new RV season.  

General motorhome maintenance is key alongside our strong recommendation 
to service your RV annually by experienced technicians. Not only does this 
uphold any warranties but also ensures that your vehicle is in the best possible 
shape ready to explore. Below are 5 quick tip’s to help with the process. 

   

Clean Inside and Out  

Keeping your motorhome clean on the inside and out can reduce the build-up of 
dirt that can cause damage and deterioration to your vehicle. This will help to 
prolong the life of the motorhome and if/when you decide to upgrade to a newer 
model you’ll be able to get a much better price.  

We recommend cleaning the roof as well including the solar panels to help with 
their efficiency. 

   

Seasonal Maintenance  

Every season of RV travel requires specific maintenance procedures to extend 
your camper’s longevity and keep it running without a hitch throughout the 
duration of your travels.  

This includes:  

• Inspecting the habitation area for anything that may require your attention 
• Running all appliances 
• Checking any alarms 
• Checking the frost protection valve 
• Check battery condition  
• Check tyres 
• Inspect exterior seals and windows 
• Air out the vehicle  

   

Check all Paperwork and Compliances  

An annual insurance review and ensuring you have the appropriate policy in 
place is a must. Checking RUC’s and registration along with self-containment, 



Electrical (EWOF) compliance and of course your WOF or COF is also 
essential.  

   

Restocking Supplies 

When you are on the road, almost anything can happen so you need to be 
prepared.  

Packing emergency supplies including a first-aid kit, and emergency medication 
like antihistamines is paramount.  

Toilet paper, cleaning and toilet chemicals, extra water and non-perishable food 
are also essential items to pack in preparation for the new RV season.  

   

Having a Plan of Must Do’s  

We are certainly blessed in this fantastic country with plenty of places to visit 
and things to do so having a plan of must do’s each season is a great way to 
ensure everyone is having a fun time. Let's make the most of it and let the 
adventures begin!!!" 

   

 

   

How To Article: Enerdrive 2000w Inverter  
   



 

   

Check out the video above for a simple reminder on how to use your Enerdrive 
inverter.  

Tip: Only turn your inverter on when needed. Once you are finished using it turn 
it off again to avoid running your battery system down.  

It also pays to think about your timing and when possible, use the inverter during 
sun hours to ensure your solar system has a larger input and will be able to 
recharge your leisure battery.  

   

 

   

Automatic 3-Way Fridge: What to do during a ferry 
trip?  

   

https://hb290.keap-link018.com/v2/click/1deddee443c4fa13cc8b245629598db6/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXUuakqY7ERHRJHptw8eFhmwcxmsk4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgJDnnOIKPLgUpmuABhJLJhhyChpOefkyTdOxHA1qxq-RbDoB3vCtOvuTahm2sdKAeoEqctj5QRJn0TmNs0RFRS7VxD-cpW257swJN36cwjj-BOONUXhX7BY8kh1OhyqmTtFR1tMGkWg9Xe-bjrpFgXq7L7eBc3qsjVbVcyGQV5_rCfZvyPgEvQ1flg==


    

Most modern European motorhomes are fitted with an automatic 3-way 
fridge/freezer. They are designed to be set on "automatic" and therefore 
automatically switch to the most suitable source of power as required. We 
do not recommend switching manually between power sources. 

Gas: The fridge is designed to run on gas whenever you are stationary and not 
connected to a main power source.  

Main Power: When connected to power at home or at a powered site, the fridge 
is designed to run on electricity. 

12V (Habitation Battery): Whilst driving the fridge will automatically switch to 
12V. This essentially means it runs on power provided by your habitation/leisure 
battery. As your leisure battery is charging through the alternator when driving, 
your fridge will not run down the system. 

Ferry Travel: When travelling on the ferry, we strongly recommend to simply 
turn the fridge off. Due to safety concerns, you will be asked to turn your gas off 
and therefore the fridge will not be able to use gas as a power source.  

When turned off the fridge/freezer will act as an icebox and maintain a cold 
temperature. We do not recommend to manually switch the system to 12V as 
you are likely to drain your energy system and create issues as a direct result. 

   

 

   

Staff Trip 2: New Caledonia 
   



    

Gary and Janette recently left the Le Voyageur behind and ventured overseas to 
New Caledonia. The trip was a mixture of relaxing and exploring a couple of 
different spots. If you are interested in knowing how the trip went, make sure to 
catch up with Gary next time you come past and have a yarn.  

   

 

 

 

   



 

 

 

   

 

   

Recipe of the Season: Spring Asparagus, Lemon 
Whipped Feta and Crispy Prosciutto 

   

    

Ingredients (serves two): 

• 500g Fresh Asparagus  
• 200g Good quality Feta or Goats Cheese  
• 2 Lemons  
• 8 Slices of Excellent quality Prosciutto  
• Salt and Multi coloured Peppercorns  



• Red Pepper or Chilli Flakes  
• Marlborough Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

   

    

Instructions:  

For the asparagus: 

• Preheat the oven to 180°C 
• Take 1 asparagus and bend it so it snaps. 
• Where it snapped will mark the place where the asparagus should be 

trimmed. 
• Trim the entire bunch of the asparagus at the same spot where the 

asparagus snapped, this way they are all the same size 
• Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil and place the asparagus on the 

baking sheet. 
• Drizzle enough olive oil to coat the asparagus and season with salt and 

pepper. 
• Squeeze half of a lemon on to the asparagus and toss it all together. 
• Arrange the prosciutto on top of the Asparagus so the oils from will infuse 

the asparagus whilst cooking. 
• Bake the asparagus and prosciutto for 15-18 minutes until the asparagus 

are roasted and the tips are crispy and the prosciutto is crispy. 

For the whipped feta: 



• In a food processor, add the feta and crumble it into large chunks. 
• Squeeze the other half of the lemon and add 2 tablespoons of water or 

the brine of the feta cheese, also add zest of half a lemon. 
• Pulse the feta mixture a few times to help brake the large chunks into tiny 

crumbles. 
• Scrape the sides of the food processor to help incorporate the entire 

mixture. 
• With the food processor running steady, add 1 more tablespoon of water 

and watch the feta come together and get creamy. If it is not getting 
creamy add more water/brine, 1 tablespoon at a time. 

• Once the feta is whipped and creamy, serve it on to a plate. 
• Once plated, season with freshly cracked pepper, add the juice of 1 entire 

lemon and add a pinch of red pepper or chili flakes (add more if you can 
handle the heat). 

• Drizzle excellent quality Marlborough Extra Virgin olive oil on top of the 
feta. 

   

    

Plating it all together: 

• Once the asparagus is cooked and the feta is whipped and seasoned, 
serve the asparagus on top of the bed of seasoned whipped feta. 

• Arrange the prosciutto bundles around the feta. Serve immediately. 
   

 

   



 

 

If you have an interest in anything 
contained within our Newsletter 
then please don't hesitate to 
contact us, we would love to hear 
from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe 
RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

   

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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